
fr-nn may ma, N •eetulter.io Christ-
etatr;alia:e-k.auwn knlel:9f;
uu'yliuug man that bore a better charac-
ter than tie did. • _

Tho•alt Rt./74r, iturora..—Waide in
Beirslit'on; wink 'tor it. & n. CO., as Mut
earner. ur freight air. , have known. Pat
Irvwg three or tour yeirs ; raw him at
work for Sandersiiii--cliamcier good.

Rawii:steura..—Braid ritScraii-
ton ;. tun mituir ; known Irving since
1870; was with Sanderson ; Irving work-
ed furpseud wut,-r company at Scranton
lily abo ; he lived in my neighborhood ;

never heuvd:atry bl. in his character
in any form. lThe defense here closed
the evident-v.. The prosecution uttittilltte-
id that they had to further alimony,
and toe court. declared the evidence
th:e case closed.l

• wEuNaiDAT EVENING.
R. R. Li tie occupied about an hour

and a halt of bled: edit, etcning, in ci-
ting law io.the Court and Jury, in aincli
he principally argued that the fadt t f
kit:mg, pit ter) by the prosecution either
lir direct, or ciieunterant lei eritlei.et
ft primafacia 'Monier in the first give,
and the unrden of proof was upo•. the
defense to show a lesNer crime in order :u
cut te them to any lower verdict. [The
CI 'art being :requesteti by Defendant's
*muse! to charge the juryditrermitty. al
armed t Mir propunt ion, which Wierthat
a killing was only prima facutof murder
in the bl•Ci.lld degree. and that the prose-
outm must. show a pnmeditatinn on the
part at the accused by facts tir'circum-
static, a in order to warrant a conviction
of murder.in the first degree, and that
the defense most show a less crime in or=
der to reduce it to voluntary 11411/-
Slaughter.)

Thursday E. L Blakeslee made the
opening sts•ecli in el/mining up on the
part. of Ille Conimonweatili, which &vet'
pied shisaith fee imlirs. C. S111101.4: 44.1"Ail,
to.i, followed on the part of tin d..f.nee
and J. 11. Nlefloilion closed. each speak'
ing about cirri... atter which court
aijoul tied till Friday morning.

tt►v was nuarly all ocrupied by
Jtunes E Carnrslt, dicer ct attorney. who
node a very !anorak enninting up of the
few itiv.my after whmh Judge Streeter To
a r-markaltfy cktr and p.unted charge,
uo.-noyteg u•.t tome than half an hour,
gave th.. C.tde into the bands 01 Clir jar),
at about all loge I•• ur o'clock. At annul
halfpast seven o'clock.,he halt t•t theCourt

tlyttllll rang and the jury T.-tarad
to the Conr, -room. woi rand -red a `'et•

diet. Chat DA El. 0M ARA AND PATRICK
IRVING ARS oUILTY OF SICKDER INTHE
FIRST DEARER, Tile roll of the inrynn n
was t celled tiv the r't•rk. and rat:li one fur
himself d "guilty a tnumer in
the first dt•gne." A motion Mr a new
trial was made by dh•frtnlante eou:•sel,
which to to be argued ixforeJalge'S'reeter
to‘day. (\V

The jury le-tor.- ail:ening to their pe-

al It ,tees, prepared the follnwii% reso-
lution.

Resairrd. That the jury tri.der their
thank.; to .1. 8. rarlo-11 for the to :•ptuotts
t tut rtai.trot tit tt Mite Inmhittlgett
(by ord. r 11. e lt.mrti tiorttig the-tr.ta
of tah mot 'etrtek
to itte ethlor. or the et,onty iltiterB for
Imp. re sent 115 r .

As a matter of Gem-rat interest, the
roli.llritig tante-m.OS of tltr tturtr.e ages.
birth-plare. Ste-, ..f the Umtr-, darr, mai
Tip-ta,...0 who att. nd.ll them, true been
prepared:

11.41. F. B Str.vter, Prileitirbt Judge.
'L'irquoicht ; age. 5$ bon, 1,.

Sumit.ehatitia amt.!) m.•mber of
knt Episo.rAi roam. d. •

J. A4s..riate J R-si.
d 6n-ittill-I)aliba ; aged 4.3 ;

hos.. ;a Juck.on, Siv.queisatitla county,
Pa.; Methodio ; marriml.

lion. J. W. Cnapai.in. As ,ociate Jnd P.

11..5.4etzer. Ni.,utrone, ;aged Fro ; lawn
,a4a hamia county, Pa.;

6ectairiali ;
IMEEII3

H. B. Br R
acrd 3n; h..rti in Struff-ril, Oinnge

c..11111V. VI.; U tl‘cer..4ll4 ; nrarnol.
• 0. 2. s F rotiture

flornt : eget! 32 ;

h irn in T..ike, N Y.;
diet: ntarrted.

W. P. GY-dtier, Firm-r. dence,
L.n„,; aged 36; I) .rn in AlaJill nth Lii-
7,rrnt eck,. Pi.: BAiriEr mitrrit% .

TV4o.lward. Farm.r. RL.Aid-nce.
Gil 4 ;-:igt4l 40; horn in Gtherun,
qn,lanno O. attevcinnt of the Prea-
tortrri;sti ening); trarruit.

A. B. fills. Farmer. Reoidence;fidoer
Lake: aged 59; born i . Saybrook,
field co. Conn.; attendant of the Preehy.
teriati charvli ; married.

I).ilcbriu. cientl-mtn. R.eidenoe,
fiV born in Bridgewater,

ea.. Pa; Itiptitt; marred.
I:4 14%-atgate'Shilulitetiirer. IL•sideuoe

Herrick ; aged 41 : h..rn in Clifford, 'Sus-
quehannae ,unty. Pa: attendant of the
Pr.-abyt.:r ; married.

IVest, Partner. 11-sitl.'nee.Aratit;
agll 55; born in Jaelaion; Suumehannti
cutlet.. Pa : Congrreaticnialtp , ; martial.

IL S. Griswold. We'efonaker.
de 6e. Suutielionna D-put n,g,KI 3 0;
horn in Ilsrfrtl. Sn-(meh.unna rmourY,
P.A.; T.pi-eopo.isn ; sinew.

t;. Sat.th. Farmer. ILesiBPner. La.
; agvel 34; b4rn in Lathrop, &leg.

co- I'a.; Methodist : wolower.,
ti. is Comf.rt, Fernier. RPoitIP: ce„

11-Irna,.ll: aged 34 ; his IA in I.ll{Tlllollr.
S. qn=hrunatat ; aii,-ndant of the
AI t'uslist eAnrel, ;

I. T_ t3ire ard. Farmer It ..nt.nee,
Forest Like: ag,B 38; horn in Felted
Like.f. lln-qa.-hanna t.)- P 4 ; attendant
of the Prc.brerinn chords ; married.

rira-th.v Es.
C;„ SIirmap, n Agra btqu

in Bash. tinufwitnnba comity. ; st-
irtviaus of tits Methodist Chary-II; mu-

_f,, W. Bircilanl, Dfm►rn,v. Azed 631
beruii, Raab, Supqneintops OMIOI7. P..;
atieuslaut-uf the Preabyteritsn witarch;
u►drri•d.

r says: "The custom
or inittiailituajer in sticks of mood tar
cone nrighh.tr:tu n old end far;

unc eouti •'►.rr ate paise4 by a house
the either murtimg. Apt) oast the fionily,
ShiVelisig • tlt tit theca oyer, a Israeli
stura, and &and the children crying fur
their tweaktast, 4,ar heart tea. filt-tt nith
tot4r7riff• ctiuna'uu motes iuhumauttjt to
them'
• Ii you ..64i.ta triat4 Q1141191,,patrtinize
those tatlmillzialityii aterase C8.279

lTii+rei;teeilgers..throutp.sithutochnuge-:
,t-y:4 • uot% it. • het' 1 lel Ei

ds big pea
=cur &wars:

THE DEMOCRAT;
- B. B. Bd ITLET d CO.,tditors.

Wednesday .703:621101.11.87:41.

Gold closed in Nem York. on Monday
night lust, at 111,3 per cent.

The cormorant carpet-baggera hare in-
creased the dentof Alabama $28,000,000.

Of thee al. S.OOx,OOO consists of endorse-
mewl; to railroad speculations. Alabama
enffe ,re almost as mach financially as South
Carolina and Louie:eon. though the mis-
ntle hoe not been so openly corrupt anti
audacious.

The decision bill, after undergoing im-

rtant modifications by the judiciary
amomitt.e of the helms, wall read the tint
time in that body Saturday morning last.

B. Munn and Barry White will
hardly Iw able to recognize their bantling
by the time the haute gets through with
it.

A InSPATriI from Greensboro, N. C ,

announces thedeath ofihe Siamese Twine
on Sittarday mornirg Jan. 17th. Clitsra
was partially paralyzed last fidl, since
which time he hro been fretful andstrong-
ly alltlieoll to drinking liquor as a means
of alleviating his suffering. As soon as
it was discovered that•CRANO teas dead,
ENG trcanie terribly shocked and raced
wildly for a while, at times exiabitiog
signs of great m-ntal aberation. This
snack was foll !nr,4l by a deadly stn: or.
lu two hours from thi. death of CuaNti,
Eso di-d. The deaf mute cluldren of

Geeeased express their sorrow and btacat.-
, tuent iu the most pitiful manner.

1=1!=l1E1

The following story is told by the New
Turk World to illustrate the relations of
the western farmers to therailways which

carry th,ir grain to market. The story
is put in the mouth of a ilelagatts from
Montana. Mr. Ile6gate says: "When I
first crossed the plains. in going over a
latha mountain stream enmewhere in the
Rooky Mountains— I think it Wad on the

Lawler cot off, a stream so narrow that I
could have jumped its widthin five jumps
I saw two horses ferries' over, and the em-
igrant bring destitute of money with
v. Filch to in,r the toll. the ferryman kiud.
'y • oir-on the horses to pay fur the
toll of both."

A Wasut or. ti' Corr sp .ndent sips in
ferenee to bc4.l. esidemi ra ary :

.. Set•a•or who was in confer,nce with
'the President states tnat Mr. Grunt will
return to Congr, ss without hie signature,
the -bill revealing Itiary steal. accompany-
i,git with a mcornmendation that it its
reo•msi lered. and an amendment added
n•clucing the pay of the Chief Executive
to ti3.5,000 a year, he agreeing to forego
his constitevional rtlit to the increase.

When he does this he trill have diatit-
; pon.ted bit friends and the country. and
prove beyond debate that public opinion
is a reality, «h n it was able W penetrate
his thick hide. We shall see.

The Postmastrr General, in reply to
a resolution of the S .nate with regard to
the (milking priviledge, etc., says that
there is one restriction which he never
sdvis•d. and which, in his opinion, might
be safely removed; and. that is, the pro-
vision which forbids the free transporta-
tion of weekly newspapers withitr the
-counties of them pnblication, as hereto-
fore authorized by law. The grounds up-
on which this recommendation is made
are: First, that such papers tire so even-
ly (Drributed over the entire extent of
the country,and confined to lines of tran-
sit s• short that they have never been
known to impede the distribution and
transportation of .betuails ; and, second-
ly, that the amount of postage levied op-
-04 them at present cullected,wh,le afford-
log but a trilling revenue to the depart.
mein, is in heavy enough to he severely
etelt by their proprietors and patrons, and
to obstruct the disseminatiott-urinpul

Goiia' reasons~tasty also be
given in favor of is free exchanges bgtireen
newspapers.

Pobonen., Compound.
This (rand Jnry of Near York have

set a good examplein truoi..e .toelictments
against many of the sugar rind
syrup refiners fur using"Poisonous and
ocher del. tenonsEutistattdes in"pottingnp-
their syrups. The accused claim that n

miseoncept.on of the business and the
chemicals employed has led the jury into
error, but the latter hare onward the mat- ,
ter arm the Health Cemmissioners 'for{

1 thorough investigation. The crusade
thus canonsteed against, poisonous adul-
t...llolon, or, as in many mars, is substitu—-
tion. shateitt .be rivroudly followed upin
every direction, for it has long been no-
torious thatcompounds -aro sold under
fraudulent representations, Which are;
slowly perhaps, but certainly, sapping the
ritality.tbe intellect and the moralsof ev-
ery community. We bearof casee .every
day in which some maddened wretch bas
committed some outrageous crime; does
any one profess to believe that the fatal
fluid he imbileed-was that which it arse
sold for ? that. In a word, the- man was
intoxicated. Certainly not. We are all
aware that *chemical poison hadindicedI
imam:lit'', in other directions the people
are a4eale4 out of the nutriment which
she genuine article would have afforded,
hit'being supplied with st-worthlestimita.

i time TheSc hrn tette-G.41.'1m investi-
tion tul it has score o'olost crimißol

est t dto the omti..n.tace of .such-
] fokras. Rag ism

Legh!",t!" "DX'st
Itihastiken citatomary. for

tore to idte each:Of itSfmentriers a cap/
of Pardon's- Digest • every' s,ssibn,,td lus
paid for bl‘theState..- ,Thii
like the "Legal'Associstime-plani fur at- 1
tiiiiiry's to lea* a library. The-h ouse.

tumid a bill providing for this "grab,",
but theSenate,last week, refused to follow
itsexample: Senator Fitch we see was_in
favor of the bill, ;aid even . shifted
amendment,tcduchulisflleitles,„Digest of

Corrorations's tato. Perhaps he had
Purdon's already. "Our opinuin of this
Milner of securing a library, is the same.
as thatexpressed upon the 'Legal Associa-
tion." Thetrue way is tb:rrovido by gen-
eral law for the purchase of a certain
number of volumes Mr the use of the
legislature to be placed on the table of
each house and in charge of • the librar-
ian. In succeeding years it will be-nec-
essary only to provide the supplements or
additional volumes. There is no proprit

ety in a member carrying sways Purdue
every session. If he wawa one let him
buy it. The era of deadheadism of all
kinds is patting away.

Continuation.
Morrison B. Waite, of Toledo. Ohio,

President Grant's third nomineeforChief
Justice of the Lr. S. Supreme Court, was
last Friday confirmed by the Senate by al
vote of f'k yeas; nays none. Nine Sena-
tors, among whom was Charles Sumner
did not cute. • :Mr. Waite has never been I
a Judger-10A liis selection for official po-
sition tcontpares welt with that of the,
other mediocrities that President Grant
has gathered amund him. Mr. Waite
bas been a lawyer in Toledo,and hes been
counsel for. some important railroad cor-
porations. lie was never heard of out:
side ins own narrow sphere until hie ap
pointtnent Messrs Eritrea and Cu }l-

ing as one of the counsel for the United
States before the GenevaArbitration Tri-

bunal. Williams, Grant's first select ion,
wad and Is :argely interested in Jay.
Cook's Northern Pacific railroad. The
Laundulet affair killed him. Cushing,
the- President's second choice, has been
confidential _counsel of Jay Cook since
the rise of the latter to wealth. A letter
written to Jeff David at the commence-
ment of theRebellion settled his case
Now it is understood that General Grant
is in sympathy with all the great railroad
corporanune; so much so that he thought
proper to make Jay Cook's failure a mat-
ter or espetial condolence in his annuli',
message toa..Congrese. It is strongly ens
peeled that the nomination of Waite,
like those of the two previous, was made
in Cook's Interest. Jay Cook—desperate
as his condition and circumstances are
is still in'lropes of special legislation in

furtberseca of his echrtnes. lle also
wants a Supreme Court in his favor.
Rae Grant done what he cot}hl to gire
him thiell,A-•=Owego Gazette. .

♦sanmpllon.
The presumyrion of two Supreme

Courts, twice attempted in the year 1873,
and twice 'rebuked by the people in the
most eignafmanner, ought to furnish les-
sons on this subject that would anew.r
the juiliciary for this century at least.
We have scarcely had time to consider the
enormity of the attempt of the Ste refine

Court of, oar own State upon the liberties
of the people, and its memorable rebuke,
when we are told of u similar case in
Texas. In that State, the Legislature,
with the rterptiescence of all parties, re-
duced the time of voting from four dal,- .4

to one day. All parties went into the
contest under the new law—candidtea
nominated,. and, the canvas went on with
spirit. But our plearant friends, the
Radical's. were badly beaten, and the late
Governor; one Davis, determined he
"would never give it up en,"—and bestow-
ed himself with great energy to keep his
place. He said he ',would treat the elec-
tion as if it bail out been held," as the
annotated Stevens once made poor old
Mr. Hither do in Pennsylvania. Then'
he celled, on the Supreme Court to declare
the new election law "oncoustitntional"
and then he asked Grail): to send him
troops to maintain the usurping decision
promised to him by the Supreme Court
of Texas. The decision was given, as

ordered and desired. as was done here in
Pennsylvania, brit Grant got stubborn—-
he thought be had better not interfere,
and he refused to send the troops. For

this we have already expressed our heart-
felt nutrias aim graanutic. ov ssoverie,
Davis retires with his Supreme Court de-
cision in his packet, and his successor
(elected by some 20.000) is inaugurated,
Let all judges who feel like'&Mowing the
example of the two conrts' named consid.
ert the results in Pennsylvania Ind Texas.
—Pittsburg Post.

Utlvrililtions For Duneoinhe.
The house of rem*sentativee at Wadi.

iagton, says the Ilarrishorg Patriot, has
grownso restive under the usual Monday's
inftction of Buncombe resdutions that
it has at la-t abolished the nnigaiice by
the adoption of a new rule. Under tie
obi rule any member on Monday of each
week could offer a resolution on any con.
ceivable subject, and on:emotion to sus-
pend the rides obtain a yea and nay vote.
With this vote his object was accomplish-
ed. Monday was generally consumed in
sacrifices to Buncombe. No cheaffee.or
mire convenient plan fur the *Oared;
are ot a little political capital ..could be
inven•ed, Monday latt,themeruliers
were brought to book by a; ,,rtsolution of
this kind on ,'.the currency , question
though the vote itself afforded no means
of .ascertalaing the prollhlraction'ofthe

• houseOntiny practical--measure relating
:to the eulgect. Twolieeks ago a majori-
tyePthtkitgets),M•d•nn'all-tiltoti nt ;h.

curreticy qneWon. in resportte- to.arteries I
of jiietto resoltstious, at oite time voting
`for.'Kelley): wheats.. of inflation by ing!--
cba4trable - ta-inds, at another for Mi.
man's

' resolation of General' 'llawley-
against both. This nonsense was stopped

_ ,—..- .- .

on Tuesday by• the of a rule
-Which requites a , majority of the!'ibonse'
to second a proposition before a vote can
be taken. There will be an end of these
I'llfonday.resolutions on all-sorts of 10'3;1

I jectsfor the,.ambisement of the _country.
unless intended to reach some immediate
and practical subject of legislation.—
When dresoltition for clap trap is offered
a majority can defeat the purpose or its
author by refusing-to put it before the I
house. What the country wants is the 1
actual and practical work ofnecessaty
legislation withoutconcertring itself about
the abstract opinions-of ...Jones and Smith
in regard to finance and currency. When
the representatives put their named to
the record in the making of laws which
affect the public interests it will be time

enough to examine the lists of yeas and

nays. Ties, resolutior:B, gotten tip in
dextrous forms of words for the sake of
personal or platy capital. are unworthy
of the serious concern of the representa-
tives and the people, and congress has
done well by abolishing them.

Letter From New York

NEW YORE. January 11.18:4.
FAVOltrl7. DEIWCRAT : —Though I see

the account of yesterday's fray, in one of
the morning papers, headed "A Small

Riot quelted," it was a war no leas than
the conflict of a multitude, claimed by I
it+ leaders to have been twenty thousands.
with Sixteen hundred pikes, a part of

them mounted.raging from en o'clne,k,

a.m., to five or six o'clock, p. m. It dims
not npia..tr from the accounts that a gun

was fired or a life lost ; tint there w.-re
hard blows,of clubs, stones and hammers
from one side, and of official b--tons on

the ..,ther. to effect of bloody heads and
broken limbs. Thirty to forty of the

mob were arrested in th. commission of
overt violence and carried camiee to the

Seventeenth Precinct Police Station ;

thence to Puke Court, win-re, ill default
of *LOW bail to each. they were tern-

milted to jail. The continuation of the

conflict through much of the day. and at
in many points wasby persistent attempts
of the mob to 'Towne the captives. Re
ported ustionairties of the rritioners

I show 20 tierntans. (had for the German

repu'ation for gold eitizenship so gener-
ally accorded :) 5 Irish : Americans; 2

French ; 2 Poles; I Swede ; Italian.
I Th..t mob movement hail been risi tic for !
nionths, ivaited ht' German and French!,

1! Internationals and French Gum anima. of
the Red Flag ; and -vaga,aititl Irish owl
Amern.%ms having no occupation for hun•

est living, seeking stibsistanee iii pretence
of procuring concessions in favor of the

working men friini the Municipal Goy-

erntneut, or in failure of this to proceed
to violence and pimal. r. Their demands
upon the Government could not he corm
pli d with, hut hr violation of law, and

were of cours' refused. With it vi •ie to

the rXeNtlittli of their thin:Atli 01 Vl.olel ,Ce
they noti'led a !netting of 'I lie 1.10111-
plOyed to take the vindication of their

cause into their own hoods, in Tomp-
kins Srpia.e, (the large open space be-

tween Avenues A. and R., and and
10th streets,) vesterildy at 11 o'clock. from
whence it was intended the inovent.mt to

violent aseoult should proceed. The po-

lice issued prohibition of this meeting.—
) In defiance of this, the assemblage gath-

ered, menacing defiance to the police force
muster;.d for disperiing it. A police•mait
vras knocked tlowa and struck on the

head with a hammer—antithebattle thus
began went on to the dispersion of the
mob from the Square.and the process and
results already mentioned. One or pris-
oners, who carried the Red Flag. be rig

asked what right he, a foreigner, had to
come here and make distilrbance.answered,
that he is a Citizen of The World, recog-

nizing no tiationalities,—which means
that he is autocrat ofthe world, claiming
rule absolute in the execution of his own
will. This is simply the assumption of

the French Communists, and 'European
and American Internationals. It is the
agsamption that operated the Guillotine
of the French Revoilution, and commit-
ted the latter Parisian ittrocities,the marks .

lof which still appea. in the blackened
walls of Tuilleries and LIMO de Vilr,and

ac.,asintions not yet rebuilt or
obliterated.

The day of such general excitement
and extensive conflict t•s
process. opened with au event less public,)
but more terribly tragic. A palatia reel-

deuce, just fitted up with furnishings at
a cost of a hundred thousand dollars, it
is said, becomes iii effect the pyre for
sacra e of three of the flee lives el the
family; the father, Joseph Stiller, aged
97 years; the mother. Mrs. Seiner, aged
,_

Lia .years ; and the daughter, Miss Stiller,
'aged "21—the sun and younger daughter
e-caping from the burning house. Mr.
Si iner was a Ilebrew milliunaire,the gnat
te,t-merchant, whose name is tut many a
branCh estabbidtthent throughout the city.
His stew residence, a mansion of great
elegance in structure tool sumptuousness
Of fintshings. wasiit 60th street, near 4th
Avenue. The fire "stag first discovered at
sit &chick, yesterday morning, and so
rapid was its progress,that the young Mrs
Stiner's escape was. through flames to the
door, and younger danghter's from a
window out from which thanes were burn-

' log. Mr, Stincr,:tielor, .0;1,44 ftwn
sleep, heaped froso she giudow of his bed-
riorrt on second story. and 'fell, striking
his head sgainit'irtvall fliebtsttuth,

`musing tust4pt depr.b. i).Trfr..l3tiurr, (rum

d.). 130,f4.4) AWN wasa'

inekialker bed, 9not.llsell.AntljitiVett,
ti (Wlith. atiiktbillldanOter/ at :her lird-r
Ifitlfrelusing to leaskbermother', pertsh-
e4 Jaith e einmee of fil!al devo-,
lion and "self-eintlfiec'-To what- avaiV
the acquisitions of a life-long eareerof
commerinal gain Millions—and this
ending to them! To the question for
the origin of the fire, in given the wonted
answer: "Defective flue"—the home
heated from,a large fdrnance by two tu-

A telegram from.Belfast,irelsind,hring,s
to view again "Prince Ilarrie," (alias
Genet) of our great but dissolved Metro-
politan Ring. Si,,ce • reported visiouirof
him, immediately following his escape; in
Westchester Voimtv, on Long tslanu and
at Montreal, he Rome.) tohave 'vnitished
into the ioanner as Carlyle might have
mid—where, asit is proved by telegram,
if true, he was simply making the pan-
age of the Allan politeness of our
Sheriff and Deputy, who in the substan-
tiality of prisoners in jail, fill in effect
the place they to politely, soloyally :we
may itai,allatted the Planer tot/re/int. Very
polite, Sheri ti and Deputy, indeed! In-
stead of taking their prisoner ignomini-
ously to jail. from ism eintion in OPUS,
to the nitpalutiul coll. of Toutlis-prison,
they took him to a sumptuous restatir-

, ant, and duly regaled with beet cheer,they
attended him abrolui at large in the city.
anti au Mt own residence for habifittion atiti
to tgmg' Too polite to follow •Iriin W hie
bed. I o"ni, restrained by feelings of deli:
etcy "the Deputy says, he Itintsalf took
hie lodging in another p4rt of the house."
Awaking hest morning ut term, nut
rneel ii.g hie pries tier about the hinter, hr

made search in the out-buthtings
—and lo : there to was allsence
And the tender Doputy '-shed tears," t r
if when he curve into Court, nt

hour appointed for the sentence to be
pronounced on the culprit —es-ipttl and

o nly these Sheriff-tenrs in place—team
%hien so far front SUI/jM:lil>.l to !sentence

shun id plead forgi we liras. But in sin e
of the tears, Sheriff and Deputy were
themselve. consig,ind to piison for con..
tempt tit Court in their extra politeness
to the Prince. And there was torten
upn of bonds to the amor.nt of a good
Malty thouesuils on other indictment.
than the one ou which he bud been ci.n-

victeil. And further, it istold, the Graud
Jury are likely to find indictment against
the Sheriff, to meet him with fartheryiiii
hie at his coming forth from the zaouth'e
impri,onnient for contempt of Court.—
Verily, the way of triviegressiotr is hard.
The way of our great "Wog' proved
a "hard road to travel." Will finger.
lulling for ',limiter of public tn•aaunea

be Ltd itionielicti teliold I the vvitience.,
that inatice It not extinct nt the Earth.

uns licass.

Our . ezperienee, end the history of the
imst eighteen 'again-tee, Inclined lid to the

that no matter how well yon treat
is allot gun; nor how you hnug,it up, it
will bang the Mulling out of you the first
tithe it gets n °hence.

finaliiind---"Wiir don't you wear hair
and tholge. aiid clreases, and look like
other women ?" Si re ! and Fuse
everybody aty, 'what a pity gust hand-
it•ime woman married, that ugly MIL: m.o.
Oh, uo

B..ston Boys are called bob bubo

TWO FOES OX zrEALril.
Cold and damp are inimical tohealth, and we

generally have an unwholesome einithinat ion of
the t at this season. They penetrate the skin I
wit integuments amt affect the muscular, gla .

rotas anti nen-ona organizations, producing
rheumatism, neuralgia, chills and fevers, and
whimir there 1 a innitrary in ilysiumsta or liver
complaint, provoking am attack of Indigestion
or bilibtemess. The brit advice that can he
given under such eirrunistattees kits keep the
external surface of the body warmly clothed,
and to keep the internal organs in. vigonms
working miler with Ike most wholesome and
genial of all tonics, llostetters Sionmea Bitters.
Graduals but constantly this fautteas invigor-
ant is superseding the adulterated liquors 01
mint:tierce,its a Inetheal stimulant. and correc-
tive, in ail parts of the country. It will he a
happy day fur humanity. and it will surely

come, when thhtpare restorative !shall have ta-
ken the Mars of raw spirits as a stimulant In
all our public and private hospitals. It is not.
however, merely a hartitlirss substitute for the
fiery stimulants referred to. Its stimulatfnq
properties are not its chief media, although in
this regard It slitteusoes nit the umodie.stal pro.
ducts of ilk—still. thitnisqie or imported. The
powerful influence it exercises over the torpid
and totwltlartuntach, the disordered liver, the
constipated bwels, and the rebored nerve:seen-
der it a positive specific in dyspepsia, liver taint-

plaint, intestinal constriction, nervous weak-
ness, hypochondria. rheumatism and sleepier.-

' ness All ehninir compliant. are aggravated
by a mid. moist atmosphere, and it is therefore
particularly necessary for those who are afflict.
ed with ailments of this nature, Whatever their

type may he. to meet this prodistueing cause of
sickness with a a diolesome. mitts oar. litaaet
tees Hitters should he taken doily at this sea-
t„,hy all persons laboring under chronic aib
meats that tend to weaken the system.

New Advertisewants,

vVLUAOLE PROPERTY POR MALE •V
Polyand three ganeter acre, of lend. ettuate near

Jones' ban, a (rte hale Rom th., new Venni, witha
•I CL4 terotherenn. No pZititooleo, .1 in Unit

• drat cow Annee• els ~ roily or more front te n
thereon. lretuu:eatu her. Will porter whole t..
rolt pate ewer.. Tern.only. Any pennon wl.hlna to
hue, please call on Janie+ E tJ.smalt, or the prolate-
torn, U V. EURGOSS. AND

ALECCAMati JO..
Montrose, IL

January Z., 1874.—tf

3E3. .IESID-PL
Wo itAII au cotton to Ms- Sew Stock of

F.LLL Atipw.W, !)iIUE.1000S,
202i17 COOODRa
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK.

ANI) COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF ptCIN l'S„

MA %VLS. WATER PROOFS. FLAN-
NELS. BALMORAL, AND nom. .

NE VELVE rS, IIQ:.-41 bni
HEAVY WOOL GOODS. CASPETs. OIL

CLOTHS. PAPER HANGINGS. BCFFA,• •
Lo ANDLA P. ItoilgS.}VIOL:HATS

AND cAlikS, sums AKIN-MI(4S%
BARD ItA HE.ISON,NAILS,

STEEL. STOVES Oro
GEOCEEIES.` WC.

In,greatvanH}•, and.wlll be,sold sa the most
Wombleferia; aidlowsitpliiis:

11.STIRPM:
New Nlitnri, ISlA. • - ,

•

Tbys-Attaatlia.faik 1874. .1
U. quUMGHttr'S 1 Ceatlth WitahnitZt,4uatult.
•' 27(Tiff frivzcswicrs*. c , ge.i

:,,'HT111;11.1i#110I701110,1 1$Alitar te, T.,
Bel to iiikomode4otbDohs feeidi of LM established
mausairetbal 010attire it tratalta tormerbrhtole-
turarrith the Wroth.* of keeping tt InAll reepreta at
the Terri Of Ita old opputstion,and to improve it, tram
thnelto Mma,airtbeyUrd oppratilabr:

JUNI hoprintea le now two Ilecorotwut. and vest
pains wilttsu ickn to One ita *nab oard •attnetite op-
ponent: tipbprohleatly. • •

Toe edPorlai easnageteent will be as Inlet/10re. and
the malls al tutor*, Cram whom articles have bear-en-
gaged and who atm regular contributota, includes the
ilStact, • • 3 • 11.7 /

, LOSIIITCLLOW, worrizza. ttritattw
towns., NOVELLA. bLLSOLDTATI.OI

ALDIRICS, WASUIKk_ ,
Pardon, ' -*vet, -

—

intatnon.
The* will be able CAtICIII2Iupon Canans Ltiatatiire,

Arl end octanes.
plunmcNcit PALFREY, by T. B Aldrich, author el

Illmorle Dew, tithetitle of the Bartel Story begun In
the Jemmy =tither. • . • •

A bllttlAt' d OUT by. W. 0.Rowell*, left begin la
an early number.

viracnosm. itzsurrismacas, b, J. airettua. will
on .wesittal period In our Idiom- ;a Id

LIFE IN TUBCONF/040FWA TR 4TIES.-by • -Con.
federate. will bona Mild,. view rticent Mowry. - •

Idlt. /OMER'S HAUNTSRINGS tho• Drttleh
Nail nice, begun le the aantouytartan'', will

quern once
LOCAL TAXATIriN IN 111 E 'UNITED STATEnt,

thearticle by David A. Well. In thefirs number tif the
roar. will bc followed by othert from the isms hand on
questions of MauerAlta Prillt•Col SCUMMY

MOSS EVAVS: In T.OLE OF TH. BOITTIIIOSST.by
W. N. Baiter. MOW.? 'fho ew Tflnothy; and "In--

1 aide." willmini/rine for the ortireot
YiPThltd OF AtTOBIOGBAPHY, try Stolort Daly

(twin, ar II cover Hr. Owen'. life ardintted Mateo
Id rat Idaplea.and hia Aiwa t flphiln hem.

CHARLES V.ABBE:I BTCrttbAßD.Abilmr of -.Bomb
nom 1dy11.," willrelate thu Ilictinie of a P/sy-er'a Er:
pittance In California.

saTUIJIhd OF ENGLISH AND. A mi•nic ancuz.
Tv will be circa by E. tl Nadal; and Jame. Parton
will carnbill Ilirtortcal arid Social Btudlei

JAPNNENI3 NKKT(JIIKS AND rertifttES wilt bit tukt
by the traveller, Maori II 11.12.0.611 dEIIfITICISM. OF Geff.M.V.N ANOPReNcEr NOVEG-
LISTSi, TnriNntelf, Geroge Sand. Auerbach. therbult
Kafue. and others. will be ma o by Thomas tlerimint
Pero. woo of.the autbor. of Ms ..North &insertion Hu
view."

This Ilat of names sod!tibiae will be *tidal to tom.
time to time. as it le intended to keep the Aflame
open to the beet ouutrlbullor.ifrom evety touter, and
ha effort willbe spared to moires It the leadiusr Steen.
coo idnixtUe. .

Tstmt.-1.4 00 a zees, itadvanee ,• twocot/log.lg to
five Oppicii. POW: andAlliatiorineamtadditional copy.—
Single orapoelmen.copy. OS cent.; tit Nicholas. the
successor to —Oar Yettug Folks." soot fur ipto
The At lardld ut.rdhlar anittit Nicholas 00
The Stheutic SaftautLlt end I very Saturday.....,..
The Atlantic, ETU"' stardsy. andttiebotte.. 1000

Remthar,ml. b 7 =IL elms Id be fttli by • money
der, malt,or reatotered tcttert.

1.1.. 4J. iiOI4IIITON a co.,
Et•sr,

emmuludo, kma.

ROBIN'B4N"B

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM !

88 Washington Street,

You will Find giii

LABJIEST AID BUT ASSOUTKENT OP

3F•17.7R.Ivxrx. T:r1.1.3E;

Al One Lowest Pruzes u( any Sture ,in
Southern New York.

AllGoods_Buid Are PrARRATBD es lil...ptTpeated:

Nor. 11171 trr
E. D. ROBINSON.

Vila.rmitt-a:x.3M
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Lrinsirs lidsltal. Wordstdcmard .0ad 111 find thdlargirst

k dr

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

3r1:73E1.1'4I '1"1:11ELM
To be tunnil In this eeetion of t) .e cocr.tl7. 01 h), OWP

manufacture. and atprwer thatrnnuot Intltogive unthr
ruction. 11. luaLur thevery hurt

MB3MM=I
la the Cumatty, and WARMANTa them

UPIIOI...TEILY WORK
Of all kinds done in tha neatest nmune,.

1/3 X"' Fa. I INT air 33, 3E3 72) El
OF VA HiOrA KINPt

PURE NO.I MA'rIIASSES.
COMMO.N JIA'rI:ASSEB.

UNDERTAKING
not ..I.fterib.r ►'lll In m►ke Cidertatinff a

iira'arY nti7bVn; grr!MOTOt
mrrdlog bta .en,rra VIII Mattended topromptly and n•
atial►etnry charge..

VITI.-IU. MITE V. SON.
Uontrou. Pa.. Jan. 81. 15:2—oo6—tr.

er.a..lEX.l3Mir.a La 31Z6 ola El

I==

nosTrross, Pa3'7•)

JOHN R. TALEHIELL. Ptapf.tor.

Moe Magee Leave thle Mope claily.tventeelthr wltb
Iha Idcev Finllurny. lb. 1110, Vette) Itsilruad, and
lb. I• 1.. S W. liallreagl.

•Rril let, PC3.—lf.

FU R I'M WARE !
EvanyTnizo NE* ANDSTYLISIT I

Jett.iv 3P.a. X>cortzamrsrs3
50 Washington Si., Singhatitton,

Consisting ,d every t g usuumb te thit
1)1161w:88. Ilepaindg itruniptly do_tn7,,

TAKING
• gaißc.Pc•' 34343r;

mucks itttAsplsABLE, ' ,s,..u.rAclionoaranteed.
-bittgliamont. N 4.-agua, 20:18111. 1.17:
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C. B. -PERRY &

..DINGIIArOIf, N. Y.

An Immense Stock Jtin Bodebt from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of England, 7t prises

CHWER -THAN-EVER BEFORE KNOWN
,9ingniouis.,so7.: •.

THE i.I7I;PE,VDENT
SeWing MaChirio

TILE0BEAT ELTMilli= g147OF TUN Nal

Sewii nos imt: One- Spool of Thread.
It has hat.ii stnrlttag, parts. is at:feint ,: as 4 wire

mum rapidly tbati at.) .11achlue lu the Market.

Bath Steal:gill Needle
Il Oomhlnr.',swot hlllty mtuh Rant" gualiimpildiPasur

. Lae an the Modem ItapreiVerorPta.

talirA PITWT-CLANS MACIIDIR ISLAM
ALNUT TAbLE rtiq.434.

436°11%0 •Pnsz 9cl.

BE'D FOR CIROJLA

TJIBINREVIINLYEST SEWING r *CHINE CO
Dec gi,,ltn Dingtoimton, N

TALMAGE, -.
.

`SPURGEON
'l.. fly Wltt Tslmßcelieditor of Ms Art?.

'of Work, C H. 'purgerm. Special l`nmrhot••r.-
+ry watt,for w. other payer la Amrocs. Tirr

nt.tgolf...ut Cht.roc.. Pay o.matreio
tb. soy °Orr CH1102103 ALL : .
Dv., No itectarterplem. 3SIQ SecVonaripm.
grot r•-ccri:lr übtAilued too entO..aitotloo.inofgti '

aboollito Sample coulee sad eNtzt
• to peat tree.

A Gig.% . tra;NTIED. •-T4
r.bihthn: In CbarabotaSt.
• No*: York- •

OBEL2' UNITED STATES:, nil Co..
Btr.B.YS .)7C:IIOLS,Aits.,

MAntrose. Pa.
„,„

MI, Tea la pnt 11. 1 AiN11/3ITT
threa'aritind I wind' atm:l,th, which 14.41.116taa

a •••• .1 anoldt•rntnnt.
tircan and gnt aon and to h* 40J

ray i. It .:lomat IiSCIIOLS.
. MOstrc.t.c. Jul! 11:14r.—Ar,..

J. C: .1111EATO-V. •

Cita_Exisquft .to LA*. Pcrayrro,
P. y. (Fab,

C4-. Ps.

Drugs and Medicines.
KIND WORDS

Theltsnociate&ltefortiledPresbyterian ray&
For yeant.roly Davis` Pain 'Killer baratra-

known an a Most useful family medicine. Fur
pains and nefirs tee know nutliingyare'good an
'the For tunny intettpii.dlsetwes itgoo. We speak frnin 'experience,
and temity-to Mint welnow. familyought "

to be withoutn hottle of parts 'Pain-Killer.

SIRPRIVS. PIRITUY DAVIStt Son.;Prue., It I.
Gentr hough a stranger to you I am not

to your- me4hinc, Pain-Killer. I
formed its aequaintanae in 1847 and T am 'on
Most intimate terms with it still ; my experience
in its use confirms my belief that there is no.
medicine equal to PaiMtlillerforthe quick and
sure cure of SummerComplaints, Sore Thruitt,
Crubp, Bruises and .Cuts,',.. Arad it In AA
and found a speedy core in every talie" -

Yours Truly, T. J. Gannumn, Bt. D.

Judah,* by our own ,exporience, whoever,
once makes .11. trial of. Perry.Davis` Pain-Killer,
will rot fail to recommend It widely as an un-
equalled liniment, and valuable' Internal remedy
fur roles and various ptke.r. complaints.—Every
Month,

The efficacy of Perry Davis' worldrenowned'
PaisKiller in nit disetwes of the bowel's, even
in that terrible seenrge, the Asiatic chelers, has
been amply oro,ted by the most convincing Wl-

thority. itt.Chits and India have
Written home in commending of this retnedy in
terms that should.carry conviction to the moat
skeptical. 'while its . popularity in communities
nearer home is tunpirpi6ot that the virtues'
claimed for it are real nntl. tangible Amnng:
family medicates It stands 'unrivaled.—OwtenGorier. - .

-

'rlie 'Saturdew Erening Gazette of tiostott,says
iippossibie to tauta Waitron this breasll

lima where Itttry Days? Paist-Kit.t.art' L not
known as a twilit cutintlite reritedy for physical'
train. • Inllo.l%om:try, milts tram physician or,
anotlincary,thn Pain-Kilter is cheriuhed this
each:sive panacea, and it never deceives,

-Panne DAVIS' PAIN-KILLEn I 8 really a Tel-
nab% metlientnent4 tuts unlike• moat V/ ibe nr-
Mies t tie dity.i I well by many physicians. Ik
is imatirlenflY drsirahle in locutions wheropby ,
sielans are not near: tuni..tiy keeping it'nt Land,-
'families will often nave neeesslty'ot sendlnit
out-sit nir a doctor. A bottle alxoelA
be kept in every house:"—Boston Trani/cr.

fetedhair,the,PAnriCrt.tmt,Anda.;auntour milers that it • not only possetara
the Antall elaln.ed for 4.llot...tummy Instant:ea
autplubett nny other retnthly we lays mutt
known."—litrald of Uorysl htertg.
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